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What are The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business?
The 12 Principles to Promote Her Business are the foundational building blocks to 
being a successful Woman Entrepreneur. These Principles cover everything from your 
plan, your brand, and your tech - to your marketing, your sales, and more!

In order to get the most valuable real-time results, join us each month in our FREE 
@The12PrinciplesToPromoteHerBusiness Facebook Group as we focus on learning & 
implementing one Principle each month, all year long!   

Business Growth and Success doesn’t just happen: It takes intentionality. Success 
stems from continually learning the best practices in marketing, sales and business. 
And then it takes dedication to train yourself and your team to consistently 
implement these habits of excellence (or what we call “Principles”).

I have great products & services and I want more people to know 
about them! 

If you’re like us . . .

I'm putting in the effort, but I'm feeling frustrated by not getting the
marketing & sales resutls I am hoping for.

I am wondering what the heck I need to do to design my business so
that I can count on it generating revenue month-over-month.

This is me

This is me

This is me

Join us on the journey . . .
Our @The12PrinciplesToPromoteHerBusiness Facebook Group is here to offer 
you expert guidance and peer-mentoring, so you can move your business 
forward faster, while lessening the learning curve.

Join the Facebook Group

Hi there
Hi. My name is Jōsephine Hanan, but you
can call me “Jōs.” I'm the Founder of
Promote Her Business, a Strategic
Messaging Coach & Speaker.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


YES NO

Principle 1: Do you have a clear plan for your business - one
that inspires you to get more "YESES!"?

Principle 2: Do you know what it means to activate your
"feminine power" to attract more clients?

Principle 3: Do you know how to build, fully leverage, and
uplevel your Marketing Support Team?

Principle 4: Is your ideal audience highly familiar with your
brand, and do they think of buying from you first?

Principle 5: When it comes to "tech", are you using the best tools
to streamline your marketing & sales process?

Principle 6: When you set promotion goals, are you consistently
hitting them and getting fast enough results in your biz?

Principle 7: Do you have a reliable, strategic marketing plan to
get fully seen by your ideal audience?  

Take The 12 Principles Quiz . . . 
And find out how Promotion Savvy you are!

Principle 8: Are you consistently creating win-win biz
relationships, where you are getting as much as you are giving?

Principle 9: Is your speaking leading to all the biz results you're
committed to? 

Principle 10:  Are other people raving about your biz  and
sending great referrals, testimonials & reviews your way? 

Principle 11:  Do you feel masterful at influencing your ideal
audience to say "Yes"? 

Principle 12: Does your sales process consistently lead to
conversions, on-going sales, and great relationships?
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The 12 Principles: Month-by-Month

YOUR

PLAN
YOUR

POWER
YOUR

TEAM
YOUR

BRAND

JANUARY:
Create a Plan to Get More Yeses

FEBRUARY:
Activate your Feminine Power to attract more clients

MARCH:
Build a strong all-star marketing support team

APRIL:
Brand your message - authentically!

MAY:
Organize & optimize your tech to simplify sales

JUNE:
Step on the results gas peddle at mid-year 

YOUR

TECH
YOUR
RESULTS

JULY:
Strategize the best ways to promote yourself now

YOUR
MARKETING

AUGUST:
Create win-win relationships & referral partners

YOUR
NETWORKING

SEPTEMBER:
Increase your speaking power to get more results

YOUR
SPEAKING

OCTOBER:
Capture more referrals, raving reviews & testimonials

YOUR
ENDORSEMENTS

NOVEMBER:
Be more influential and increase your Yes-Power!

YOUR
YESES

DECEMBER:
Look at your sales results with fresh eyes and optimize

YOUR
SALES

06
07
08
09
10
11
12

Join the discussion each week of the month in our 

 12 Principles Facebook Group

@The12PrinciplesToPromoteHerBusiness

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


P
rinciple 1

YOUR
PLAN



The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Do you have a clear definition of what “success” means for you and your business? Are
you setting yourself up for success each week or just “winging it?” Most importantly, do
you have faith that your plan will work… or is it time to tweak your plan until it is
something you have more faith in?

The first step: In any good biz plan, determine your BIG Goal (aka: what you want to
achieve & by when). Then, break your BIG Goal down into sub-goals that have clearly
defined metrics (some call them KPIs) 

Example: My BIG Goal is to have 100 Members in my program by Dec 31. My correlated
Sub-Goals are to get 800 members in my Facebook group, to have 300 sales conversion
calls, and to have 1200 people on my free weekly webinar. These 3 Sub-Goals are what we
are counting on to add up to achieving 100 Members.

 
Principle #1: Your Plan

What Big Goal and correlated Sub-Goals are you
planning for your biz this year?

HER Promo Action: 

Define Your Goals

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 1 in January

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Do not ever get bogged down by what
others say about you. Stay loyal to
yourself and committed to your goals. "

~Michelle Obama

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

As Women Entrepreneurs, it’s important to draw from both our masculine and feminine
power to be successful in business and at a ratio that’s unique to each of us.  However,
because we live in such a masculinized world – and so many women have stepped into
their masculine energy to get ahead – it is more important than ever to revisit the power
of the feminine, an often “underplayed business asset.”  Your Feminine Power may just be
what you need to attract and retain more clients than ever before. 

The first step: Explore what it means for you to be in your "feminine energy" versus your
"masculine energy" when promoting your biz.  Especially make note of when your "feminine
energy" causes you to attract more biz and sell more. Then, intentionally exude that
feminine power more during those times. 

Example: I notice "masculine energy" when people are "hard selling" me something. I get
more Yeses when I'm in my feminine power, authentically sharing , and "soft selling".  

 
Principle #2: Your Power

When does being in your feminine power help you
generate more biz?  Do more of what works! 

HER Promo Action: 

Intentionally, Use Your Feminine Power 
To Attract More Biz 

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 2 in February

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Feminine power isn’t something we go out
and acquire; it’s already within us. It’s
something we become willing to experience.
Something to admit we have."
~Marianne Williamson

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Create your All-Star Marketing Support Team of people who work with you, work for you, catch what
you’re missing, and/or promote you. Reap the rewards of delegating, learning from others, and
attracting the highest performers to your team. It doesn’t matter if you’re a solopreneur or have many
employees, get more marketing results through others than you can alone. 

The first step: Write down - Who would you ideally want to be on your All-Star Marketing Support
Team? What specific tasks would they be doing and what knowledge would they bring to the team that
you don't currently have? Some people may already be on your team, and some people may be great
adds for the future.

Example: My dream Marketing Support Team consists of me as "chief promoter", sales reps, VAs to do
social media posts, referral partners, marketing tech experts, and a Marketing Coach to make sure I
have the best marketing plan to begin with. 

 
Principle #3: Your Team

Who do you want to recruit? And how can you
better leverage who is already on your team?

HER Promo Action: 

Write down who you want on your 
All-Star Marketing Support Team 

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 3 in March

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


I can do things you cannot, You
can do things I cannot; Together
we can do great things.
~ Mother Teresa

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Does your ideal audience really know who you are?  Do they seek you out? During
Principle 4, your challenge is to focus on both your personal & your business brand. Learn
how to brand your authentic message, be remembered for who you are, and get more
referrals. 

The first step: Describe your biz brand. A brand is a name, term, design, symbol or any
other feature that identifies a Women Entrepreneurs’  good or service as distinct from those
of other sellers

Example: Our biz brand is called Promote Her Business. Our signature phrases are
"Network HER Way" and "Promote Your Business and Each Other: Online. Offline. All the
Time."  And our logo is on the bottom of this page. 

 
Principle #4: Your Brand

What is the name, design, symbol and/or any
other features that identify your goods/services?

HER Promo Action: 

Describe Your Biz Brand

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 4 in April

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Authenticity in branding requires a step
by step, measured methodology that
doesn’t veer from a brand’s key identity."

~Debbie Millman

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Ladies, use tech to your advantage. In Principle 5, you’ll be challenged to get a handle on
your current tech and discover what you need to scale-up! Now’s the time to reap the
rewards of working smarter, streamlining what you’re doing, saving time, and learning
how tech can help you with whatever you’re imagining.

The first step: Identify how tech is helping your marketing/sales process, as well as how it's
holding you back. 

Example: Tech is helping me automate emails. It's hurting me when it goes out at the wrong
time or has wrong information because we didn't catch it while we were automating email
campaigns. 

 
Principle #5: Your Tech

How is tech helping your marketing/sales process?
How is tech holding you back?

HER Promo Action: 

Do a Quick Tech Asessment 

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 5 in May

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Every girl deserves to take part in
creating the technology that will change
our world and change who runs it."

~Malala Yousafzai

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Do you ever feel like you’re not getting fast enough results in your business? Ladies, let's
be proud to focus on results, results, and . . . RESULTS! Now’s the time to transition from
learning and developing to being addicted to getting more results than ever! During
Principle 6, you’ll be challenged to step on the results gas pedal with PHB’s “Performance
Accelerator.”

The first step: Define what you're committed to achieving & by when.. Remember: You can’t
do what can’t define . . . so declare the very specific, measurable results you’re promising
yourself (above anyone else)to achieve.  Then, set a deadline to put a fire under your butt
to achieve those results in a faster manner and go where you haven’t gone before! 

Example: Our goal is to inspire 50 Women Entrepreneurs - who are the face of their biz - 
 to become members by 6/31. at 5pm Pacific Time. 

 
Principle #6: Your Results

What is your specific, measurable marketing/sales
goal? And by when will you accomplish it? 

HER Promo Action: 

Promise Yourself a 
"What, By When"

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 6 in June

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"If People Are Doubting How Far
You Can Go, Go So Far That You
Can't Hear Them Anymore."
~Michele Ruiz

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Have you ever wondered why you don’t have all the customers you want? With marketing
constantly changing, let’s strategize the best ways to promote yourself now. It's time to
focus on getting more of your ideal audience in your door (whether physical or virtual).
During Principle 7, you’ll be challenged to make the most of Your Marketing and make
an even bigger difference for the audience you’re most excited to support.

The first step: Revisit who is your ideal audience and on what platforms they're most likely
to "hang out" and see your marketing messages. 

Example: Our ideal audience is Women Entrepreneurs in the US and Canada, who have 
 founded their biz and been working on it for 5 - 10 years  They want to get known as both
biz and personal brands. They are likely to "hang out" on Facebook, Linkedin, Insta, Meetup
and Alignable, as well as "hang out" with Referral Partners. 

 
Principle #7: Your Marketing

Who is your #1 Ideal Audience? On what platforms
are they most likely to "hang out"?

HER Promo Action: 

Revisit Who Is Your Ideal Audience 
& Where They "Hang Out" 

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 7 in July

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Big businesses have always had a lot more voice. They
can afford advertising; they can afford marketing. But
for small businesses, being able to quickly and cheaply
connect to customers is a big deal."

~Sheryl Sandberg

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

 
Principle #8: Your  Networking

Have you checked out the "WE Chat" webpage?
Have you joined the Network HER Way FB group?

HER Promo Action: 

Schedule 15 min, 
virtual "WE Chats"'

The Power of the Principle:
Are you collecting business cards or building meaningful, win-win relationships? Are you just "paying-it-
forward" or are you getting leads and referrals too? Now's the time to make meaningful connections like 
crazy!  During Principle 8, you’ll be challenged to be a Queen of Networking and reap the rewards in your 
business.

The first step: Get to know other Women Entrepreneurs – authentically – and then, decide if you want to set 
up a follow-up "Win-Win" 1:1 meeting to become referral partners, strategic alliances, and so much more.. One 
way to build more win-win relationships is by scheduling 15 min, virtual "WE Chats" (Women Entrepreneurs 
Chat) with ladies in Promote Her Business' Global Sisterhood, Learn more about "WE Chats" and get the 
WE Chat Tracker here: https://promoteherbusiness.com/we-chat/ 

Example: I schedule two 15-min, virtual WE Chats per week. Join the Network HER Way Facebook Group 
to find Women Entrepreneurs who want to "WE Chat" and learn 
The 12 Secrets to Network HER Way!  

Continue the conversation for Principle 8 in August

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://promoteherbusiness.com/we-chat/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/networkherway
https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
https://promoteherbusiness.com/we-chat/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/networkherway


"Love, friendship, networking – these
are all critical connections and the
foundation of a healthy, happy life."
~Whitney Wolfe Herd

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Ladies, what you have to say matters. That's worth repeating: what you have to say
matters!! So, Speak Up, Speak Out, and Get Known . . .  so you can promote your biz and
transform the world more than ever! During Principle 9, you’ll be challenged to share your
message with your ideal audience . . . in the way only you can share it! 

The first step: Brainstorm a list of 3 speaking topics that relate to your #1 offer. 

Example: As the Founder/CEO of Promote Her Business, I can speak on "How To Sell in a
Way that Compels", "The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business," and "The Secrets to
Network {HER Way}!" 

 
Principle #9: Your Speaking

What do you want to talk about? More
importantly, what does your ideal audience 

want to know about?

HER Promo Action: 
Brainstorm a List of 3 Speaking Topics 

that Align with Your #1 offer. 

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 9 in September

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Speak your mind, even if your
voice shakes."

~Maggie Smith

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Wouldn’t it be great if more people told the world about your business? Now’s the time to
capitalize on capturing more referrals, raving reviews & testimonials. During Principle 10,
you’ll be challenged to focus on what your ideal audience is saying about your business
and shining a brighter spotlight on their positive reviews.

The first step: Ask for what you want. Think of 1 -3 of your favorite success stories and ask
those clients/customers to give you a review, referral, testimonial, etc. 

Example: At PHB, we ask for feedback once a quarter per Networking HER Way event, so
reviews are timely, relevant and part of a system that doesn't forget to ask for them.

 
Principle #10: Your Endorsements

Who do you think will give you a great review,
testimonial, etc? And how do you build asking for

endorsements into your on-going biz process? 

HER Promo Action: 

Ask 1 - 3 of Fav Success Stories 
for an Endorsement

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 10 in October

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"People influence people. Nothing influences people
more than a recommendation from a trusted friend. A
trusted referral influences people more than the best
broadcast message. A trusted referral is the Holy Grail
of advertising."
~Mark Zuckerberg

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

How do you influence your ideal audience to say, “YES!”? During Principle 11, you’ll be
challenged to put your YES strategy together in a way that resonates with both your
personality and your ideal audience. Now’s the time to learn how to influence more
people, and have them like you for doing it:)

The first step: Revisit your "YES to Learn More" script and/or talking points. Write down
how you are inviting your ideal audience to say YES to learning more about your
products/services. Make sure you don't just explain what you're doing, make sure you have a
strong call to action. And then, ask them if you can "count them in". Get rid of the "maybe's"
and get your responses down to "Yeses" or "Nos". 

Example: Revisit your talking points for both YOU and your sales reps on what to say about
offering your FREE 30 minute coaching consult. 

 
Principle #11: Your  Yeses

How can you match your message to your market?
What is your call to action? 

What's your follow-up strategy?

HER Promo Action: 

Revisit Your "YES to Learn More" Script 
and/or Talking Points.

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 11 in November

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"Everything in the world began with
a yes. One molecule said yes to
another molecule and life was born."
~Clarice Lispector 

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

Does your sales process consistently lead to conversions, on-going sales, and great
relationships? Now’s the time to look at your sales results with fresh eyes and optimize.
During Principle 12, you’ll be challenged to revisit your sales process and reap the rewards
in your business and relationships.

The first step: Document all the ways that you ask your ideal audience to buy from you.

Example: We ask ladies who attend a Network HER Way event - or attend a PHB Private
Networking Circle as a 1X Free Guest -  to become a $1 Trial Member.  Ladies can also
organically join our membership through our PromoteHerBusiness.com website. 

 
Principle #12: Your Sales

When do you ask your ideal audience to say YES
to your product/service?

HER Promo Action: 
Document all the ways that you ask 
your ideal audience to buy from you.

The Power of the Principle:

Continue the conversation for Principle 12 in December

The 12 Principles Facebook Group
Join the discussion in the 

{We discuss 1 Principle at a time, 1 month at a time}

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


"You don’t close a sale, you open a
relationship if you want to build a
long-term, successful enterprise."
~Patricia Fripp

J o i n  T h e  1 2  P r i n c i p l e s  F a c e b o o k  G r o u p  h e r e

J o i n T h e 1 2 P r i n c i p l e s F a c e b o o k G r o u p h e r e

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/


It only works if you work it!

Now you know The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business.. 

They will make you stand out and shine . . . BUT . . . only if you put them to work for you. 

You've got to show up in the right places, at the right times, doing the right things, with
the right people. 

Sounds like a lot, right. But guess what!?!?! We are here to make it easy breezy.

What's Next?

I want to uplevel my promotion savvy 

I want to meet other Women Entrepreneurs
learning The 12 Principles 

I want to get added accountability to apply
The Principle of the Month to my biz  

i'm in

Join The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business Facebook Group 
Turn what you learn about each Principle of the Month 
into results-accelerating actions, while networking with 

Women Entrepreneurs who are leveraging The 12 Principles too  . . .
 

I want to be masterful at 
The 12 Principles to Promote HER Business

i'm in

i'm in

i'm in

Join the Facebook Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/the12principlestopromoteherbusiness/
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